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Student Senate fails to resolve
issue of Starrett’s employee status
By Gary Swanson
Student Government Adviser Tom
Schmidt told the Student Senate to “take
donations from the student body” if they
want to divorce themselves from the
processes of the college.
Schmidt’s remarks were in regard to a
resolution introduced last Thursday by
President-Elect Joe Bates, Delta senator.
Bates’ resolution is concerned with the
“classification of Student Government
employes” as employes of the college.
Bates contends, in his resolution, that
S.G. personnel are employes of the student
body, rather than the college. His grounds
are that those in Student Government are
elected by the student body. They are paid
with student service fees and their duties
are set down by the S.G. Constitution and
Procedural.
Herb Rinehart, associate dean of student
services, told the Senate “a student em¬
ploye is a student employe.” He added,
“The student employe should be a student
first and an employe second. Otherwise,
the demands of the individual get out of
kilter.”
Schmidt referred to the controversy
over Student Body President Dave

Starrett’s termination of employment.
Schmidt said “the Senate should be aware
of what’s happening here.”
“One individual has run into difficulties.
Students down the road should not have to
pay for that,” said Schmidt.
Alpha Sen. Jim Hobbs said, “We should
have the authority to administer our own
budget. The decisions on our budget should
be left to us.”
Schmidt’s main bone of contention was
that Student Government was funded
through the college. He felt that this meant
that Student Government is part of the
institution. Schmidt added “if you’re not
part of this institution, then why should the
institution recognize Senate Bill 100 (The
Budget Control Act).”
Questions about the handling of the
Starrett case by Financial Aids Director
Ron Schiesz eventually arose.
Student Body Comptroller Dan
Biederman asked, “Does Ron Schiesz
check all students? Has he checked (the
credit hour load of student employes)
every quarter?”
Courier Editor Wayne Shoop said he had
spoken to Schiesz. He said that Schiesz told
him that it was the responsibility of the

supervisors to run that check. This meant
that it was Schmidt’s responsibility, as
supervisor to see to it that all S.G. per¬
sonnel were full-time students.
Schmidt indicated that he had not done
so.
The Bates resolution was eventually set
aside for possible later consideration.
Later, a bill was introduced to the Senate
that would have allowed Starrett to be paid
out of the contractual services line item of
the Student Government budget.
Kappa Sen. Russ Prince voiced op¬
position to the bill: “We’re not dealing in
the money, it’s the principle. You were not
a student, and you are still not a full-time
student.”
Starrett, in suggesting that he only be
paid a dollar per week, agreed that he
should be penalized for not being
registered for the first six weeks of the
quarter.
“I believe some sort of penalty is in
order,” said Starrett. “However, there is a
principle involved here that one dollar,
even one penny should satisfy.”
The bill fell one vote short of a needed
two-thirds majority for passage. Voting
for the bill were Bates, Hobbs, McNulty,
and Powers. Voting no were Prince and
Pat Beans. Long abstained.

Frisbee aces
lead off
spring week

David Starrett, Student Body president

How the student president
sees it as term nears end
. By Tom Ryan
Student Body President Dave Starrett
will leave office June 13, and Tuesday he
shared with the Courier his views on
Student Government.
He thought that the major ac¬
complishments of this year’s government
were organizational in nature. “This
year’s student government functions,” he
said. “It’s capable of doing things. It has
done all kinds of stuff that were only talked
about last year.”
That, he said, is a result of the goals laid
down at the beginning of the year. “The
first thing we clarified was, ‘What are we
here for?’,” Starrett said.
Both Starrett and vice-president
Christine Fraser are interested in Student
Government’s role in the administrative
level of the college. “Our goal was to make
Student Government the most powerful
and influential group on campus,” Fraser
said.
“The one thing we made clear to the
other administrative components was that
we were a government, not a club,”
Starrett said. In comparing this year’s
Student Senate with last year’s, Starrett
said that many would simply come for the
coffee and cookies served at the meetings,
and would read the “Illinois Entertainer’
at the Senate table.
Although Starrett felt that last year’s
Senate had “as an organization not
matured,” he said that even the attempted,
impeachment of then-president Maria;
Leclaire showed a certain purposefulness.
“When trying to impeach Maria it in¬
dicated that they were looking for a pur¬
pose, and that they knew it wasn’t Maria.”
When asked what he personally had
accomplished in office, Starrett said, “It’s
hard to take personal credit for anything. I

think I’ve been valuable as a resource
person, as a conceptual leader. By con¬
ceptual I mean forming governmental
principles and arguments, such as the
vice-presidential vote, and pointing out the
reorganization plan’s faults.
His relationship with vice-president
Fraser is part of the reason that student
government is “more concerned than last
year with making things work right.
Partly this is because Chris and I refrain
from obvious arguments.” The Senate, he
said, has done the same thing.
Starrett said the two of them have dif¬
fering priorities concerning what is im¬
portant. “Chris is concerned with in¬
structional formats and computerized car
pools, and I’m concerned with testimony to
the board.”
Under the philosophy of “Where are we
going?” student government “spent a
large part of the year putting ourselves in
a position to do something, and then
running those programs through the
(administrative) machinery to see if it
works.” He cited Senate Bill 100 and
reorganization plan recommendations as
examples.
Both Joe Bates and Robert Cotton said
that if elected they would make the office
of president more available to students.
Starrett has been criticized for having
little direct contact with students (taking
many of his classes as independent study
courses through Alpha), and he admits
that it is “a valid criticism.”
“The reason I can’t get around as much
as I’d have liked is that I’ve been working
on student government as a thing, as an
organization, and that requires a lot of
time. In order to be in my office and to
know what was going on I took many in¬
dependent classes, and this kept me out of
the classrooms.”

By Nancy Jenkins
A Bldg, will be hopping with activity
next week with a more varied and active
student Spring Week than previous years,
according to Jim Houston, program board
adviser.
Among the events to take place, The
Frisbee Aces, the first independent U.S.
pro-Frisbee team will perform its frisbee
tricks on Monday, May 23.
All activities will take place at the west
atrium (the courtyard near the new food
services, A1098) or the north patio in front
of A Bldg. Many events will be happening
simultaneously and students are en¬
couraged to wander around and try to
catch them all. Most activities are planned
between 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. and will be held
at the Campus Center in case of rain.
Please turn to Page 3

‘National Health’
on stage at CD
For what may be the first time in the
western suburbs, “The National Health
or Nurse Norton’s Affair” will be
presented by the CD Performing Arts
department.
The play, directed by Craig Berger, will
be staged Friday and Saturday, May 20,
and 21, and Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday, May 26, 27, and 28. All per¬
formances will be at 8:15 p.m. in the A
building Convocation Center.
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Coffeehouse
to open soon
By Nancy Jenkins
Students will have a campus coffeehouse
for local area musicians soon, thanks to
Jim Houston, program board adviser.
The coffeehouse will be located in the old
games room near the Courier Bam and
will be largely self-supporting with an
individual concert fee of no more than $2.
The present game tables filling the
building will be moved to the new game
room in A Bldg, and furnishings such as
spool tables and chairs will be available
from the recently closed local coffeehouse,
The Pier.
Houston hopes to have the house ready
by early June. Physical work on
remodeling will start the beginning of June
and help would be appreciated. He hopes
to get the students involved.
Houston also has plans to use the cof¬
feehouse during the day as a lounge to
bring lunches. Meetings for student
organizations could also be held there.
Coordination with the C / D Guitar Club
coffeehouses is hopeful. The room can hold
approximately 150 and is open to people in
the community. Food, like pizza or sand¬
wiches and coke may be served during
the concerts.

King Tut
exhibit gets
a yawn here
Maybe the warm spring weather is more
appealing right now than a spectacular
archeological display. Whatever the
reason, the King Tut exhibit at Chicago’s
Art Institute which is drawing thousands
of viewers each day isn’t attracting many
people for CD’s scheduled excursions.
The first trip on May 11 consisted of only
12 people. The scheduled bus was can¬
celled and everyone made the trip in two
cars. This week’s trip, set for May 18, has
been cancelled due to lack of interest.
As things stand now, the May 24 trip is
the last one scheduled and seats on the bus
are still available. The $4 cost per person
covers the bus fare and the entrance fee at
the Art Institute. The bus will leave the K
bldg, parking lot at 3 p.m.
For further information, call Mary
Ehrhardt, ext. 2456.

A recent casualty in the far west court of A Bldg, was a large beech
tree planted a year and a half ago. Smaller trees around the stump
seem to be thriving. —Photo by Luke Buffenmyer.
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Variety spices Alpha
offerings for summer
Alpha College is planning a
variety of off-campus study op¬
portunities for summer quarter in
conjunction with various travel
and institutional agencies.
A backpacking hike in Scotland
is planned for July 15-Aug. 6.
Students will fly to London and
proceed to Edinburgh where they
will be met by Dr. Frank Ledwith,
a native Scot who was an exchange
program instructor at College of
DuPage two years ago.
Dr. Ledwith will hold a two or
three day orientation in Edinburgh
covering some Scottish history and
visiting local sites. The group will
■hike north over historical military
roads, observing the terrain and
the people, learning the history of
clans and the culture of the Scots.
Transportation, food and lodging
can be managed for approximately
$600, based on charter flight
availability.
Other off-campus study op¬
portunities can be arranged with
the Experiment in International
Living. Through this organization,
students are placed with families
in countries all over the world.

Car dealer
offers discount
to student body

The Archaeological Institute of
America has locations around the
world which are prepared to train
volunteers. Alpha College can
arrange for a summer study in
archaeology with one of them.
For students interested in a
traditional campus atmosphere,
American
University
in
Washington, D.C. will hold its
vacation college from July 31-Aug.
7. Arrangements can be made for
entire families to acquire student
housing, and study programs are
being planned in five areas: ar¬
chitecture and city planning, single
parents, government, performing
arts and the embassies.
Earthwatch organizes groups to
do ecological studies in New
England, the Southwest, and South
America. Alpha College can get
students involved with this kind of
learning experience.
Other travel / study plans in¬
clude a trip to the Stratford
Shakespeare Festival in Canada, a
climbing and camping trip to Utah,
and various river trips in Illinois
and Wisconsin.

Ed McKeown, owner of a
Chevrolet dealership at 300
Roosevelt Road, Glen Ellyn, is
giving students, faculty, staff and
alumni of CD an opportunity to buy
a new Chevrolet at only $100 over
dealers cost. This includes freight
and dealer preparation.
For every car purchased,
McKeown will donate $25 to the CD
Foundation.
The offer includes stock in¬
ventory as well as factory orders,
but not limited production units
such as Corvette, Camaro Z-28,
Jay Krath gets Alumni Scholarship from Pat Wager,
Sportvans and Blazers. But even
alumni coordinator.
the limited production units can be
bought at a discount if the buyer is
from CD.
Proof of eligibility is required.
ID’s can be obtained from the
By Anne McGoldrick
Campus Christian Fellowship.
registration office, Kill. Alumni
Jay Krath, Downers Grove, is
Jay plans to transfer to the U. of
can get their cards from Pat the first winner of the Alumni I. in Champaign-Urbana where he
Wager, alumni coordinator, Scholarship for the spring quarter.
will major in secondary education
K148A.
in social studies.
Jay, a sophomore, a full-time
Applications for the next Alumni
Appointments can be made with
either James Zamora, sales student, was selected for his Scholarship, (Fall ’77) may be
representative or George Place, scholastic standing. A part-time picked up at the Alumni office,
Jr., sales manager of McKeown employee at the college, he has K148, or at the Financial Aid office.
appeared in plays on campus in the
Applicants must live in the
Chevrolet, by phoning 469-8100.
fall of ’76 and has worked with the college district, be a full-time
student who has completed 45 or
more hours (a sophmore) with at
least 3.5 GPA, and be active in
community affairs.
For further information call Pat
Wager, alumni coordinator, Ext.
2263.

Alumni give 1st scholarship

Along time ago in a galaxy for, faraway...

Campus jobs
available
this summer

A LUCA5FILM LTD. PRODUCTION
STAR WARS
MARK HAMILL HARRISON FORD CARRI€ FISHCR
PGTGR CUSHING

W£NTieTH CCNTURY-FOX Presents

Starring

Written and Directed by

PG

ALGC GUINNESS
G€ORG€ LUCAS Produced by GARY KURTZ Music by JOHN WILLIAMS
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PHOENIX-Cine Capri
SAN DIEGO-Valley Circle
MINNEAPOLIS-St. Louis Park
PHILADELPHIA-Eric's Place
PENNSAUKEN —Eric I
LAWRENCEVILLE-Eric II
CLAYMONT —Eric I
FAIRLESS HILLS-Eric II
PITTSBURGH-Showcase
PORTLAND-Westgate I
SALT LAKE CITY-Centre
SAN FRANCISCO-Coronet
SACRAMENTO—Century 25
SAN JOSE-Century 22A
SEATTLE—U.A. 150

Sales Management
Trainee

(M.

Star Wars opens May 25th in these cities:
NEW YORK-Astor Plaza
NEW YORK-Orpheum
HICKSVILLE—Twin
PARAMUS-RKO
MENLO PARK-Cinema
BOSTON-Charles
CINCINNATI-Showcase Cin I
DAYTON-Dayton Mall I
DENVER-Cooper
ROCK ISLAND (Milan)-Cinema C
DETROIT -Americana i
LOUISVILLE-Cinema I
KANSAS CITY-Glenwood I
LOS ANGELES-Avco I
GR. ORANGE-City Centre I

Full-time and part-time summer
jobs are available to College of
DuPage students for summer
term. If you are enrolled full-time
(12 hours or more) summer or plan
on starting or returning to school
fall term, you are eligible for
summer on-campus employment.
If you are enrolled 12 hours or
more summer term you may work
up to 20 hours. All other eligible
students may work full-time or up
to 40 hours per week.
Pay rates vary from $2.30 per
hour to $2.80 pep hour.
The college will have a large
variety of positions available to
students in the following areas: 1.
LRC, 2. security office, 3. main¬
tenance and grounds keeping, 4.
clerical workers, 5. Records and
Registration Office clerks.
Eligible students interested in
working as a student employee this
summer should make an ap¬
pointment to see Ronald Schiesz in
the Student Financial Aid Office in
K151.

WASHINGTON-Uptown
TORONTO-Uptown I
‘CHICAGO-River Oaks I
‘CHICAGO-Edens 2
*CHICAGO-Yorktown3
‘CHICAGO-Esquire
‘DALLAS -NorthPark 2
‘HOUSTON-Galleria 2
*DES MOINES-Riverhill
‘INDIANAPOLIS-Eastwood
‘OMAHA-Cin. Center
‘MONTREAL-Westmont Sq.
‘VANCOUVER-Stanley
*ST. LOUIS-Creve Coeur
‘Opens May 27th

Guaranteed income up to
$250.00 weekly. Income
potential in excess of
*
$40,000 after 3 year
training program.
Call Don Cooper, 325-2400
Equal opportunity employer

Part & Full Time
Positions

$5.25 per hour
Any 20 hours.
Over 18 with car.
Call: North 545-8686
West 545-9396
South-West 582-8117
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10th commencement
concert to be May 29
A special choral-orchestral
concert celebrating the com¬
pletion of 10 years of classes at
College of DuPage will be given
Sunday evening, May 29, at 8:15
o’clock in the Convocation
Center.
The
Community
Chorus
numbering about 140 voices will
sing Johannes Brahms’ “A
German Requiem.” The chorus
will be accompanied by a large
professional orchestra of players
from the Chicago Symphony and
Lyric Opera Orchestras.1 Soloists
tor the Requiem will be Pam
Jacob, soprano, and K. Charles
Graves, bass. Dr. Carl A.
Lambert will direct.
To begin the program the
symphony orchestra will play
Brahms’ “Academic Festival
Overture” in observance of the
occasion. This overture includes
the tunes from many student
songs, and ends with a statement
of “Gaudeamus Igitur,” the
“international anthem” of
college students everywhere.
Admission is free to all.
The College of DuPage Com¬

•

Will

One undeniable asset of A Bldg, is its courtyards,
which on these summer-like days students are beginning
to use. Julie O’Rourke, left, and Valerie Miller take time
out for lunch on a sunny Tuesday afternoon.
Photo by
Luke Buffenmyer.

The Rosehip String Band will
also perform on Monday but will be
in the atrium playing fiddle and
folk music with about 20 in¬
struments,
played by four
musicians.
The traditional Spring Week
favorite, the Indy 500 Tricycle
Race, will take place in front of A
Bldg, on Tuesday. Any students
who are interested should contact
Jim Houston, Ext. 2242. A limited
number of spaces are still open.
The exhilarating bike ride will be
M.C.ed by Jim Belushi, a member
of a progressive improvisation
comedy troupe, former C/D
student, and brother of John
Belushi, an actor in the television
show, “Saturday Night Live.”
The winners of the race will
receive a trophy, $25 and a famous
C / D Spring Week T-shirt. Second
runner up will win a $10 certificate
for pizza and also win a C / D
Spring Week T-shirt.
The Greater Chicago Bluv. Irass
Band will also perform on Tuesday
in the atrium.
A zany local group called the
Ezra Quantine Ragtime Memorial
Band will present its musical idea
of the 1920’s and ’30’s on Wed¬
nesday.
Thursday is dunk the ad¬
ministration day. If your letters to
the editor haven’t gotten a
response, you might want to try
something more physical. The
booth will contain Ernie Gibson,
Ted Zuck, Tom Schmidt and many
more. Volunteers are welcome to
call Jim Houston. The dunking
booth will be on the northwest
comer of A Bldg, from 10:30 a.m.
til 2 p.m.
A local folk duo, Sweet Apple,
will play Thursday with Steve
Betts playing between sets.
Pentwater
&
Jasmin
are
rescheduled for Thursday night at
7:30 on the northwest patio of A
Bldg. The Pentwater progressive
rock
style
and
Jasmin’s
progressive jazz will be presented
for free.
Friday, to wind up the week’s
festivities,
Saildog
will play
southern rock at the atrium. At the
same time, a barbecue will be out
in front of A Bldg, and open to all.
The grand finale will take place
Friday night with the full uncut
version of “The Graduate”
starring Dustin Hoffman. The film
will be shown outdoors against the
Courier Bam or in the Campus
Center in case of rain.
Student
participation
is
welcomed. Anyone interested in
becoming involved, please call Jim
Houston, extension 2242.

ffiftV

8300 S. Wolf Rd. . Willow Springs, III.

246-6800
Full Lunch and Dinner Menu available.

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

TOM BECKER
-folk-

GOODMAN &
WIAOLA
-rock-

GOODMAN a
WIAOLA
-rock-

GOODMAN a
WIAOLA
-rock-

SMITH a
LETCHER
• -folk-

KENT
BROTHERS
BAND
-country rock-

CARE OF THE
COW
•gothic rock-

17

16

15
TOM BECKER
-folk-

DAVE RUDOLF
-folk-

23 IN CONCERT

22
DAVE RUDOLF
-folk-

PABLO
CRUISE

KENT
BROTHERS
BAND
-country rock-

TOM BECKER

-folk£S-

STROLLIN’
ON THE
RIVIERA

BLUE
FREEDOM
BAND

-rock-

SAIL DOG
SAIL DOG
SAIL DOG
-country rock- -country rock- -country rock-

MATTESON
ALL-STARS
-rock-

19

RIO
-country rock-

RIO
-country rock-

20

21

GOODMAN a
WIAOLA
-rock-

REDWOOD
LANDING
-rock-

GOODMAN a
WIAOLA
-rock-

28

27

26
SMITH a
LETCHER
-folk-

14

13

12

CRYSTAL BALL CRYSTAL BALL
-rock-rock-

25

24

*Ti||?l*)« 31

29

CRYAN
SHAMES

18
BLUE
FREEDOM
BAND
-rock-

SATURDAY

FRIDAY

THURSDAY

7

11 IN CONCERT

8

Junction 47 & 34
553-7945

IHSTT

J

fox river canoe rentals, ltd.
COMPLETE CANOE LIVERY. RENTALS & SALES"

munity Chorus came into
existence in September of 1967.
Three people attended the first
rehearsal. By the time the first
Commencement Concert was
given in June 1968, membership
had grown to about 30.
The steady growth of the
chorus and the limitations of
space in the Convocation Center
made it necessary in 1975 to limit
membership to around 120
singers. In December 1975 the
choir performed in the Con¬
vocation Center with 225 mem¬
bers and an orchestra of 50.
There was scarcely any room for
an audience.
Now with total membership on
the CD choral program of about
300 singers, each of the college’s
choirs is at peak membership. In
September of 1977 a new
organization to be named the CD
Camerata Singers, will begin
operation as an outgrowth of the
Community Chorus. It will be
limited to 12 men and 12 women
and will be open only by audition.
William Shepard of Glen Ellyn
will be director.

911 . w
«Hf v

spring week

REDWOOD
LANDING
-rock-

REDWOOD
LANDING
-rock-

Yorkville, HI.
Ask for
Lowell A. Stephens

Rentals from $6.00

CD Cheerleading Tryouts
May 26
Clinic May 24 & 25
7-9 p.m.
Campus Center
For further info, call 858-2800, ex. 2263.

College of DuPage
Performing Arts Department
presents

The
National
Health
or
Nnrse
Norton’s
Affair
a drama by Peter Nichols
Friday and Saturday,
May 20 and 21
Thursday, Friday
and Saturday,
May 26, 27 and 28
8:15 P.M.
Convocation Center
Building M
General Admission
$1.00
Admission free
to C/D students,
faculty and staff,
students at district
schools and colleges,
children under 12
and senior citizens.
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The Courier is a weekly news
publication serving College of DuPage.
Editorial offices are in the white barn
east of J Bldg. Telephone, 858-2800, ext.
2379 or 2113. Advertising rates available
on request. The college is located at
Lambert Road and 22nd Street, Glen
Ellyn, Ill. 60137.

(Editorial opinions do not
necessarily represent the opinion
of the staff or College of DuPage.)

Dario’s Drift

Editor.Wayne A. Shoop'
Managing Editor .Tom Ryan.
Photo Editor .Scott Salter
Sports Editor.Jolene Westendorf
Advertising Manager.Larry Smith
Staff Cartoonist.Dario Tranter
Facuity Adviser_Gordon Richmond

About our president...
To the editor:
Is there a right or a wrong between
David Starrett, student body president,
and Ron Schiesz, financial aid director?
The conflict between these two is getting
out of hand. I realize and see both sides for
each one. I believe that there won’t be any
resolutions to this until there is a com¬
promise.
You have to take into consideration, that
Starrett was unaware about how many
credit hours were required of him. You
have to consider too, that he knew and
tried to get away with something. Also,
Starrett is now considering a law suit
against the College of DuPage and
Financial Aid Director Ron Schiesz.
It is obvious that Starrett didn’t want
certain information released to the
Courier. Whether or not this information is
printed, is up to the Editor. This is one of
the first things a reporter learns. It is a
choice between the student’s right to be
informed to what is happening in Student
Government and the right of Starrett who
made a mistake.
As to why Schiesz was so willing to
release this information to the Courier, I
don’t know. He was doing his job but he
could have made an exception. He stated,
in last week’s issue of the Courier that
there are students involved in the student
employee program that are not full-time.
This allowance was made because they

had made prior arrangements with them.
I refuse to take sides for either one but
have they considered an arbitrator?
—Linda Thele

To the editor:
You, Starrett, are the classic reason why
less than two per cent of the student body
voted in the last CD election.
I can imagine in order to get yourself
elected last year you must have persuaded
every young derelict of dubious distinction
on campus to vote for you.
You make a mockery of this school —
spinning around in your car, stonewalling
in the Senate, pulling rank to get your
palavering in Worlds and the Courier,
whining to the college president over
miscellaneous obscure trivia and
threatening to sue the administration for
exposing your bogus hoax of collecting
student job funds when you were not even
a hard-working student like the rest of us.
It is obvious your ideas of campus life
are not as vast as you think, but not
completely void either. To compromise I’d
say you have a half-vast idea of what’s
going on around here!
All I can suggest to you is: by being
more conscientious about studies, I upped
my status on this campus.
So up yours, Starrett!
—Bruce Durfee

Some peeved parkers
To the editor:
On the front page of last week’s Courier
was found a so-called “Parking
Violation.” We hope the person who wrote
this ridiculous piece of journalism had his
fun because we angle parkers would like to
tell this name-calling fanatic and all the
other people just like him our feelings.
If this person would only take one look at
a few cars in the parking lot (or any
parking lot for that matter), he would see a
nice straight line of door dings and various
other paint chips and small dents on the
side of many of the cars.
It’s because of inconsiderate people that
don’t care about anyone else’s property

that we park the way we do. Unlike some,
we are concerned about the appearance of
our cars and would like them to last.
Anyway, are these people so lazy that
they can’t walk a few feet more because
someone isn’t parked perfectly straight?
So, you see, we would love to be able to
park nice and straight, but because we
can’t trust some people due to their
carelessness, we are forced to continue, as
always, parking at an angle.
So stick that up your tailpipe “SAT 831”
because we aren’t going to change our
ways.
— The Angle Parkers
(Names Withheld upon request)

Behind the Curtain
Dear Editor:
Regarding the article in your April 14
issue on the four CD students’ accounts of
life in the Soviet Union, I find it regrettable
that the Courier should engage in this sort
of petty anti-Sovietism.
Consisting largely of what you ac¬
curately describe as “hackneyed
phrases,” the feature avoids mention of
any substantive matters. Nothing is said of
Soviet educational methods and in¬
stitutions, or of the tourists’ particular
areas of study (admittingly two weeks is a
short period of time but one could expect
their attention to be drawn to these facets
of Soviet life).
Bemoaning the fact that in the Soviet
Union “everything is geared to the
masses”, the students then elucidate
their conception of “individualism” by
recalling that they had “giggled at Lenin’s
tomb”.
This is an act of social and political
immaturity analogous to urinating on the
Washington monument and offers some
insight into the students’ inability to
realistically appraise life in the Soviet
Union.

It is an unfortunate but inevitable aspect
of class society that those who receive the
most opportunities benefit the least from
them, and vice versa.
The students, for example, failed to
mention the eradication of national, racial,
and sexual discrimination, unem¬
ployment, economic exploitation and
social alienation in the Soviet Union.
They also remained oblivious to the
Soviet system of free educational, medical
and health facilities as well as the broad,
popular access to cultural and scientific
benefits accruing to all Soviet citizens. But
of course all this smacks of being “geared
to the masses” and we know how they feell
about this.
In conclusion, please leave the antiSovieteering to the pathetic cold war relics
like Jackson, Meany, et al. What is needed
is not an increase in mutual suspicion and
animosity but a broadening of cultural and
social ties between the Soviet and
American peoples on the basis of con¬
fidence and optimism.
Rick Rozoff
Chicago Council For
American-Soviet Friendship

Who gets paid?
The thundering herd of athletes who
pour into Dr. Palmieri’s office and tell him
what a great job he’s doing in representing
them have apparently done it again.
Through Palmieri we are told that
athletes want to know why the Courier
editors are paid. Palmieri says that the
athletes think that the work the editors do
is merely an “extracurricular activity”
not worth being paid for. We just do it to fill
time.
Palmieri claims that he himself is not
wondering these things; no, they come to
him from the students and athletes that he
represents.
That is most hard to believe. Not one
Courier editor has ever been asked by
another student (athlete or otherwise)
why he or she is paid. That is because
anyone with an ounce of sense knows why
—it’s a lot of work.
We have talked extensively with quite a
few athletes in the past few weeks. They
have had ample opportunities to air their
gripes about us being paid, but have not
done so.
One could now conclude that it is not the
athletes who are concerned about editors

being paid, but rather it is Palmieri
himself.
We have attempted several times to
impress upon Palmieri the magnitude of
the jobs we hold, but to no avail. He per¬
sists in thinking that this is an ex¬
tracurricular activity, unrelated to either
education or just plain work.
According to Palmieri, Courier editors
are different from other student em¬
ployees. Just how they are is unclear.
We asked Palmieri why coaches are
paid. It seems to us that a coach is merely
indulging in an extracurricular activity
and need not be paid. Palmieri replied that
coaching was part of the overall
educational process of the college and
therefore are paid for their coaching
because it is educational.
With that comment, Palmieri royally
hoisted himself on his own petard.
If a newspaper does not educate its
readers to what is going on, what does? If
on-campus workers are paid according to
how much they contribute to the
educational process, the Courier is rightly
at the top, and athletes are rightly at the
bottom.
— Tom Ryan

Copying an idea
One of the most asked questions at the
Student Assistance Center over the past
couple of months is “Where is a photo
copying machine that a student could
use?”
We all know that the only machines that
an average student can use for 5 cents
reside in the L.R.C. on the west side of the
campus. The administration has a number
of photo copying machines strategically
located on the campus. Berg’s bunch has
hid one in the closet next to the Board
Room in K building with keys distributed
to secretaries.
No luck there gang. Maybe somewhere
else!
So why doesn’t the Student Govern¬
ment’s new president Joe Bates do some
investigating into the possibility of buying,

renting, or leasing a photo copier, or even
moving one from the L.R.C. over to A
Bldg.
With S.G. picking up over $8,000 worth of
staff service fees this year, a photo copier
owned and run by S.G. for the students
could cut down on their overall budget.
The extra money could go to other areas
which need the loot more than the paper
shuffling Senate.
If Bates and company can’t dig up the
bucks, and the administration can’t see a
solution through the bureaucratic B.S.,
maybe this year’s class gift could be a
photocopier.
If nothing else is settled, the message
has reached the western reaches of CD.
—Chuck Cenkner

Good for the soul
To The Editor,
I’m both amused and amazed at the
recent editorials and letters to the editor in
the Courier concerning the walk between A
bldg, and the interim campus. How far is
the distance from A to M Bldg.? I’d be
surprised if it was much longer than a
quarter mile. (Please correct me if I’m
wrong, I am not too good at estimating
distances.)
I can’t believe that intelligent adults
(this is a college, isn’t it?) would drive
around for 20 minutes looking for a close
parking spot when it only takes a normal,
healthy person about six minutes to walk
from A torM bldg. How lazy can you get?
I went to classes in A bldg, for 2 years in
all kinds of weather, and I’ll admit at
times it wasn’t much fun.

And, believe it or not, I have walked
across campus in the rain, and I’m still
alive to tell about it! (Just think of all the
wonderful stories I can tell my kids years
from now.) Incidentally, modem science
has developed an amazing product, called
a rain coat, that will keep water (rain) off
your body. Get it? I think these are also
available at local stores.
I think that all you cry-babies out there
in Glen Ellyn should grow up, get off your
butts, and out of your cars, and start
walking around campus.
P.S. I also think that non-handicapped
students who park in spots reserved for the
handicapped, just so they can park close to
class, should have their cars smashed into
little metal cubes.
— Scott Burket
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Commercial art proves
to be popular success
At the end of its first full year at
College of DuPage, the com¬
mercial art program has been a
popular success.
Under the direction of Peter
Bagnuolo, commercial art has
provided opportunities for the
young to get started in the field,
and opportunities for retraining of
those already working in com¬
mercial art and related areas.
“We do not want to waste our
students’ time on non-essential
frivolities,” Bagnuolo said.
“Commercial art is a business, like
banking, retailing or wholesaling.
Our students learn to meet a
deadline, just as others do in the
business world.”
A total of 12 professional art
directors monitor the program

through an advisory committee,
checking both the progress of the
instruction and the work of the
students.
This summer, two commercial
art courses will be offered.
Commercial Art 101 (Fun¬
damentals I) will meet Mondays
and Wednesdays from 6 p.m. to
8:20 p.m. Commercial Art 102
(Fundamentals II) will meet
Mondays and Wednesdays from
8:30p.m. to 10:20 p.m. Both classes
meet in Room 1-K.
Commercial Art 101 is a
prerequisite for Commercial Art
102.

For more information about the
commercial art program, call the
Kappa College office, ext. 2047.

Ceramics workshop for kids
Children can enroll this summer
in special ceramics classes at
College of DuPage. The seminars,
‘ ‘Summer Ceramics Workshops for
Children”, are open to ages eight
through 14.
Barbara Bayer will teach wheel
throwing, hand building, glazing
and other related skills. Classes
will be five weeks long, meeting
two hours each week. Each session
will be limited to the first 18
students registering. Tuition is $16
per session per student.
Session I — for eight to 10 year
olds, meets Tuesdays from 8:30
a.m. to 10:30 a.m. July 19 and 26,
August 2,9 and 16.
Session n — for eight to 10 year
olds, meets Tuesdays from 10:30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. July 19 and 26,
August 2,9 and 16.
Session III — for 11 to 14 year
olds, meets Thursdays from 8:30
a.m. to 10:30 a.m. July 21 and 28,

'
•

,

‘

August 4,11 and 18.
Session IV — for 11 to 14 year
olds, meets Thursdays from 10:30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. July 21 and 28,
August 4,11 and 18.
All sessions meet in K133.

Cyclist collides
with tow truck
Steve Marx, manager of the CD
Games Room, slid into a tow truck
while riding his motorcycle in the
A-l lot Tuesday morning.
Marx told campus police that the
truck pulled into the lot, made a Uturn and headed back to North A
Drive. Marx could not stop his bike
in time to avoid the collision. He
was taken to Central DuPage
Hospital for lower back Xrays.

Neck piece
too striking

Role of coal
gasification
to be discussed
Wilford G. Bair, manager of
IIT’s Hygas plant, will discuss coal
gasification as a factor in meeting
the nation’s energy crisis at a
meeting sponsored by the
Engineering Club in A1017 next
Friday noon, May 27.
A principal pilot facility engaged
in working out full scale operating
questions, the Hygas plant on the
Sanitary and Ship Canal in Chicago
appears much like an oil refinery
but instead handles an input of
ground coal in a wet slurry.
Some of the objectives of the
programs are to use lowgrade coal
to provide economical and flexible
energy means without en¬
vironmental disadvantages. The
speaker will indicate the
challenges in the development and
the role of the engineer in this new
and important field.

Honor society
to meet May 23
The College of DuPage’s
Chapter, Phi Beta, in the National
Junior College Scholastic Society,
Phi Theta Kappa, will meet in K157
at 2 p.m. May 23.
The meeting will accept
potential members into the
chapter, and elect new officers.
Nearly 250 invitations have been
sent to potential initiates, who by
their scholastic achievements have
made the President’s list for two
consecutive quarters.
Anyone not able to attend this
meeting should bring their $25 to
Mrs. Elinor McCarthy, Chapter
Sponsor, no later than May 30.
The initiation will take place
June 1 in the Convocation Center
with Dr. Lon Gault, dean of in¬
struction, as guest speaker.
Initiation of new members and
officers will be performed by
Robert Croft, chapter president.
For more information, feel free to
contact Mrs. McCarthy in A3021C
or by calling 858-2800, ext. 2018.

Raku pottery glazing offered
A special class utilizing the
spontaneous
raku
glazing
technique will be offered this
summer at CD.
Raku is a glazing technique
developed by Japanese potters for
use in their tea ceremony. Clay
pots which have been baked or
fired to a porous, hard state are
coated with ground glass-like

materials which were mixed with
water and which melt in the kiln to
a hard, molten glaze,
The class will be taught by Sara
Hermanson from 6:30-10:30 p.m.
on Monday for eight weeks from
June 13 to August 8.
For more information, call the
Kappa College office, ext. 2047.

Student Activities Announces:

College of DuPage
Film Festival
..

Sherlock Holmes Festival
Voice of Terror
Spider Woman

°

25

June
1

Sto*e Coach _John Wflyne
L-nisum

8

Summer of '42
Class of 44

Films will be shown Free at 11:45 a.m. and 7:00 p.m. in A1108.

EATING ^DRINKING* DANCING
Tuesday Concert Nite/75‘ Drinks 8-10 p.m.
May 24

May 31

o
June 14

June 7

June 21

A man with a snake wrapped
around his neck caused a slight
Plan workshop
disturbance in the Campus Center
May 10.
on life planning
Campus police were called to
The Delta College Counseling investigate and found Mark
Center is sponsoring a free Glazier and his python. Glazier
Specials
workshop aimed at the exploratory said he had been invited to show
FASHION SHOW SUNDAY
stage of life planning. Participants the snake at the Child Develop¬
The CD Fashion Design students
Daily: Cocktail Hours, 2 for 1 - 3-7 p.m.
may register for either an evening ment Center. The officer told
will put on a fashion show in the
Sun.: All Drinks Free 9-10 p.m.
workshop to be held from 6 to 9 Glazier to put the snake back in its
Convocation Center in M bldg.
Mon.: All Drinks 25* All Night
p.m. Tuesday, May 24, or a sack.
Sunday at 2 p.m.
Tues.: Concert Night 75* Drinks 8-10 p.m.
daytime workshop Wednesday,
Fashion design coordinator
Wed.: Free Drinks 8-9 p.m. Admission $1
LEMONADE SERVED
May 25, from 9 a.m. to noon. Both
Georgia Bonnell has overseen the
Thurs.: Disco Dance Lessons, 25* Drinks 8-10 p.m.
Coffee and lemonade will bv;
will be in K127.
creation of the 120 designs to be
The purpose of the workshop is to served in the Student Assistance
shown.
963-0088
help participants increase their Center in A2012 on Monday, May 23
The theme of the show is
awareness and understanding of from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. and on
“Fashions: Fad and Fantasy.”
1732 West Ogden Avenue
Downers Grove
values, interests, skills and Wednesday, May 25 from 8:30 a.m.
Admission is free.
lifestyle preferences in terms of to 11a.m.
potential educational and career
opportunities. The format for the
workshop includes exercises,
discussion, and testing if desired.
To reserve a place or for more
information, please call Cookie
Callahan, ext. 2191, or the Delta
NATIONAL COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
College office, ext. 242.

Prison reform
to be discussed
Prison reform will be discussed
Monday, May 23, from 8 p.m. to 10
p.m. in K127.
The program is sponsored by
Omega College student activities
and will feature Don Jensen of the
John Howard Association, a prison
reform group.
Jensen has worked for the
juvenile division of the Illinois
Department of Corrections and
also with emotionally disturbed
youth at the Illinois Youth Center
in Geneva.
Jensen’s job involves work with
Prison inmates and discussion of
inmate’s grievances with prison
officials.
The film Children in Trouble will
also be shown. It deals with a
realistic look at the corrective
institutions and how they operate.

The criteria for competing:
• Must be a Junior College senior
• Must have a 3.0 grade average
on a 4.0 grade scale
• Must be interested in teaching

Competition is scheduled:
When: Monday, May 23,1977
Where: National College of Education,
Evanston Campus
For further information, call Joan Day at 256-5150.

&

If you are a Junior College senior National College of Education
is offering a
two year no need scholarship to
National College

If interested mail this coupon.

Name_
'Address_
Tele. No._
Present College.
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‘Odyssey ’77’ brought out
unusu al talent - good and bad

Did
You Know?

By Larry Smit>i

... North Central College radio sta¬
tion WONC-FM 89 has been named
"Best College Station" in the U.S.
by Billboard Magazine, the profes¬
sional journal of the broadcasting
industry. WONC was the only col¬
lege-owned

station

award

in

the

Illinois

State

to

win

Associated
Broadcast

an

Press

Contest

in 1974. The non-commercial sta¬
tion is operated as a community

Talent, variety shows always
seem to bring out unusual talent
and this year’s Odyssey ’77 was no
exception.
Individuals and groups from all
over the county came to perform
this past Friday and Saturday
evenings.
The Friday night show got off on
the wrong foot by starting 15
minutes late. And the audience
showed its displeasure by stomp¬
ing and clapping at one point.
The masters of ceremonies were,

HOMES FOR SALE
Membership homes for sale in a
long-established
cooperative
community, 20 miles west of the
loop,
interracial,
multi-ethnic
living. 79 families on 82 acres.
Please address inquiries to:
Membership Chairman
York Center Community .Co-op, Inc.
Corner of 13th and Chase
Lombard, IL

service.

50148 627-6294

north central college

to say the least, unexperienced and
the show often dragged between
acts. Foolish pranks were often
pulled, unsuccessfully.
An example was an incident with
an egg. The egg was placed in the
pocket of Dave Starrett (one of the
M.C.s), supposedly when he was
unaware. The egg was then sup¬
posed to have been broken by the
hand of Student Trustee-to-be John
Kuttenberg. A baggie was placed
in the pocket of Starrett and
fastened together by paper clips
which flashed in the lights.
Needless to say the audience didn’t
fall for the hoax.
This brings us to another point of
the show. Lights were atrocious.
Two spots that were manned by
anonymous persons were un¬
coordinated
and
flashed
sporadically from size to size and
from color to color without any
skill or planning. It’s a shame that
someone from the Performing Arts
Department couldn’t have been
available to light the show.
Now on to the talent end.
Wheaton Central’s Jazz Band was

naperville, Illinois 60540

V

[SUMMER
SESSI0NS
at ILLINOIS_
BENEDICTINE
COLLEGE
1 jcjp

•
•
•
•

Full-Time Faculty
Over 100 Evening Courses Offered
Semester Credit
Two 5-Week Sessions

JUNE 13-JULY 15

JULY 18-AUGUST 19

BIOLOGY
Human Anatomy + Lab
General Botany + Lab
Introduction to Genetics -*• Lab
Plant Morphology
Lab
Comparative Anatmoy + Lab
Biology of Bird

BIOLOGY
General Zoology + Lab
Field Botany + Lab
He man Physiology + Lab
Plant Ecology

CHEMISTRY AND BIOCHEMISTRY
General Chemistry I + Lab
Analytical Chemistry
Organic Chemistry I + Lab
Biochemistry I
ECONOMICS. BUSINESS ECONOMICS.
ACCOUNTING
Economic Analysis I
Accounting I
Microeconomic Theory
Intermediate Accounting I
Production and Operations Management
EDUCATION
Psychology of Classroom Learning
Reading in the Elementary School
Methods & Principles of Teaching
+ Secondary
Methods of Teaching -Elementary
Tests and Measurements
Student Teaching (Secondary)
Student Teaching (Elementary)
HISTORY
Ancient Rome800 B.C.-400 A.D.
European intellectual History
1500-1977
LANGUAGES
Elementary German I
Intermediate German I
Conservational Spanish
LITERATURE AND COMMUNICATIONS
Writing Mechanics
Theme Structure
Critical Analysis
Introduction to Literature
Studies In Milton's Poetry
MATHEMATICS
College Mathematics I
Calculus with Analytics I
PHILOSOPHY
Elementary Logic
Philosophy of Man
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Racquet ball
Hearth. Education, and First Aid
Care & Preventkxi of Athletic Injuries .
PHYSICS
General Physics* I ♦ Lab
POLITICAL SCIENCE
Principle* of Polities
Government Regulation ef Busmens*
International Law

WOMEN'S CONFERENCE

EDUCATION
Teaahing Modem Math- Elementary
HISTORY
Psycho-History
LANGUAGES
Elementary German II
Intermediate German li
Conversational Spanish
LITERATURE AND COMMUNICATIONS
Short Fiction
Drama

A College of DuPage history
instructor, Adade Wheeler, will be
on the panel of the Illinois Inter¬
national Women’s Conference to be
held June 10-12, at Illinois State
University Campus at Normal.

CARESS

MEMORIAL FUND

CHEMISTRY AND BIOCHEMISTRY
C^neral Chemistry II + Lab
Organic Chemistry II + Lab
Clinical Chemistry 4- Lab
ECONOMICS, BUSINESS ECONOMICS. ACCOUNTING
Economic Analysis II
Accounting II
Macroeconimics
Intermediate Accounting II
Readings In Business: Advertising

the first group to perform and
started the show off very well.
This was just a start to much of
the talent that was from outside
CD.
The entire cast from I.B.C.’s
production of “West Side Story”
supplied the show with many of the
performances. At least five of the
numbers of the show were staged
by people from I.B.C. They were
the ones that made the show work
to any extent.
Aside from I.B.C.’s talent, much
of the remaining was performed by
children.
One such case was done by a
remarkable boy named Devin
Leftwich. This extremely talented
six-year-old played “Minuet II”
by Bach and “Short Story” by
Lichner on the piano. He played
extremely well and brought the
audience to its feet.
Another child “star” was
Tammie Conn and her baton. She
had the audience at the edge of
their seats as she twirled away.
The College of DuPage Swing
Singers were also present and up to
their usual standards. The group
performed a Broadway “Medley”
of George M. Cohan songs and the
Swing Singer Barbershop Quartet
sang some oldies from the past.
Proceeds from the show went to
help pay for the group’s British
Isles trip this year.
On the whole, the show was slow
with some good acts. But should
the 2%-hour show keep its head
above water in the coming years,
more planning needs to be spent
and more acts with diversification
need to be available.

"mi
A brilliant center diamond
complemented by two
smaller diamonds that
nestle softly on a
beautiful 18K gold
engagement and wedding
band. “Caress” by
Orange Blossom.

Devin Leftwich, 6, whose
piano playing ability wowed
spectators at Odyssey 77
Friday and Saturday nights
in the Campus Center.

Donations toward a memorial
for former staff member Doris
Dunnington Voelz may be left with
Bob Veihman in the LRC.
Mrs. Voelz, who was one of the
first LRC employes, died on May 3.
She had served as assistant dean of
Mira Costa Junior College in San
Diego since 1975.

MARKS BROS.
JEWELERS o SINCE 1 BBS

I YORKTOWN • EVERGREEN PLAZA
PHILOSOPHY
General Ethics
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Kinesiology
Racquet ball
PHYSICS
General Physics II + Lab
POLITICAL SCIENCE
American Government
Public Administration
PSYCHOLOGY
Life-Span I (Infancy-Childhood)
Exceptional Children
Human Sex Differences
Small Group Dynamics

Summer
Stud>

RELIGIOUS STUDIES
Christian Worship
SOCIOLOGY
Social Problems
Marriage and Family
SCHOOL OF CATECHETICS
Jana 1* - August 4
Sacraments aa Worship
Ths Writing* 0# Paul
The Psalm*
Observation & Evaluation in Supervision
Christian Spirituality
Methodology I
Formation of Scripture

5 week period* • Accelerated Pro¬
grams • Day and Evening • Begin
June 20 • Register by mail through
May 20 • Register In person June 9
Prelaw for undergraduate and prelaw
students beyond the freshman level

Secretary: Are you an organized
individual with good typing and
shorthand skills? Have you been
looking for a job that is interesting
and challenging and will give you
’71 Honda 750 Faring, 4 into 1 the opportunity to advance? If so,
exhaust, 16” rear wheel. Excellent call Sharon at dek, Inc., 231-4245.
condition. $975. 964-5090.

I need live-in child care in ex¬
change for free room and board
plus salary. References. Call after
6 p.m. 654-4183, Darien.

Men wanted for house and yard
work.
$3.00 per hour clear.
Ellynwood Student Service, a
private employment agency. 8581710.

Three Courses:

Introduction to Law
Law, Free Enterprise and the
Political System
Criminology
and the following optional activities:
Sn Introduction to the LSAT
Seminars:

How to get Into Law School
The Law Library and Legal Research
An Afternoon at Court
A reception to meet DePaul'a law
faculty and administration
Earn a year’s credit In Basic or Blojrganlc Chemistry, Calculus, Computer
Sclenee, German, Physic*
Bet a running start on fall In courses
n Cobol, Accountancy, Biology, Soci¬
ology, plus hundreds of other* In the
Art* and Sciences, Commerce, Educa¬
tion, Music
Call or writs lor s eehedul*.

4>DePQUl
University
25 E jsc-Hsbht
CMr.tiiqn IL
P't'V

'
321-7600

Movie
Posters
and
Stills.
Thousands from the 50’s, 60’s and
70’s av«:|able. Examples include
Rocky and Butch Cassidy. For
information, call Rob, 920-1472.
Special sale, • ite week only, A Star
is Born posters, $7 each.

Will type term papers. Call Dory,
834-6804.
Guitar lessons. Credit or non¬
credit. Jeff Weber, faculty guitar
instructor,
CD
and
Chicago
Conservatory, has openings for
private and class lessons. Con¬
temporary, folk, classical, theory.
682-1313.
Affectionate, alert, attentive
pedigreed cocker spaniel for sale.
Housebroken, registered. Needs
love, gentleness and attention.
Must sell. Contact Gina, 323-9743.

72 Gran Torino, low mileage, PS,
PB, AC, very clean, $1375, 8587533.

71 VW van, good
$1,600, Jim, 852-6092.

condition,

Daytime help wanted, food ser¬
vices,
full
time,
reliable.
Restaurant work starting at $2.50
per hour. 963-7660, ask for
Dolores.
For sale: motorcycle, 1972 Honda
750; stock, very low mileage,
clean, $1300. Tim 653-2383 after 5
p.m.
72 Vega Hatchback, 30,000 miles,
automatic, AM radio, new tires,
good condition, $700 . 887-3452
(days) Mike.
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Talking transfer Sports top
activities
1
Don Dame
preference

I have talked with a number of
students this past week who are
just beginning to think about trans¬
ferring to a four-year college or
university for the fall semester,
I 1977. Although it is getting late to
apply for a transfer, most fouryear colleges and universities are
still open for admissions.
With the above in mind, this
week let’s take a look at some of
the factors that may be involved in
the selection of a four year college
or university.
CAUTION - Try to avoid
selecting a school sight unseen.
Maybe the school you have in mind
is many miles away, but try to visit
that school at least once. Too many
i students transfer to schools
without ever setting foot on the
campus, register for classes, see
the school for the first time in the
fall and are dissatisfied. By then,
the student is usually “locked-in”
i to the school for a esmester and
sometimes a year.
Keep in mind that professionals
are hired by universities to
produce beautiful brochures and
pamphlets which are attractive
and meant to lure you to that
school. I have talked with a student
who entered a school in Florida

sight unseen. The brochures
showed beautiful beaches and
beautiful buildings as part of the
campus. Upon arriving at the
school he found out the nearest
beach was 11 miles away and the
classroom building was a con¬
demned hotel. Try to visit all the
schools on your list of possible
transfer schools!
Other suggestions: Write or call
the Admissions Office* of the fouryear school and arrange an ap¬
pointment with an admissions
counselor to discuss general in¬
formation about the school,
evaluation of your credits, etc.
That same day you could also
have an appointment with someone
from the department of your
major. You might want to discuss
with him the curriculum of your
major, courses left to complete and
the types of jobs the graduates of
the major are receiving upon
graduation. You may also want to
chat with students with similar
majors at the four-year school to
discover their feelings concerning
the department.
A stroll to the student union and
rapping with students can help you
gain student perceptions of the
transfer school.

Spring Week Schedule
Daily 10:30 a.m.-2 p.m*
Monday, May 23

Rosehip String Band
American Indian Jewelry Sale
Frisbee Aces
Tuesday, May 24

lody.500 Tricycle Race ■ Guest M.C., Jim Belushi
Greater Chicago Blue Grass Band
Pakistan Cultural Exhibit and Film
American Indian Jewelry Sale
Wednesday, May 25

Ezra Quantine Ragtime Memorial Band
Pakistan Cultural Exhibit and Band
American Indian Jewelry Sale
Thursday, May 26

Faculty-Staff Dunk Booth
Sweet Apple & Steve Betts
‘Outdoor Concert - Pentwater & Jasmin (7:30 p.m.)
Friday, May 27

Saildog
Hot Dog, B.B. Que
•Outdoor Movie (9 p.m.)
All events to take place In A Building Atrium or North Patio,

Students seem to want more
sports activities on weekends here
at CD, according to a recent survey
conducted by Kappa counselor
Nancy Svoboda.
The survey of 113 Kappa students
was distributed to morning
classes, and revealed some sur¬
prising conclusions.
Some 77 per cent of those
questioned said they did not par¬
ticipate in any college activities.
The main reason, as 45 per cent of
the students put it, was that ac¬
tivities conflicted with their work
schedules. Traveling to campus,
though, is not a problem for 82 per
cent.
Following is the concluding
summary of Svoboda’s research:
“A recent survey completed at
CD showed that 35 per cent of the
student body scheduled classes
five days a week and that 81 per
cent planned to work while at¬
tending college. In fact, 39 per cent
intended to work over 35 hours.
“Therefore the community
college student is faced with a
dilemma of setting priorities.
Home, school, work, and social
commitments are all extremely
important. Plus, since a com¬
munity college student usually
commutes, extra problems of cars,
time, and distance become im¬
portant.

Summer Jobs
Teton National
Park Ledges
For additional information
and dates, mail coupon to:

Most positions require no
experience and are unskilled.

R.S.V.P.
Box 11414
Clayton, Missouri
63105

College of DuPage
Performing Arts Department
presents the tenth annual

Commencement
Concert

“Lack of participation in ac¬
tivities was attributed primarily to
work schedules, although family
commitments, school schedule,
and out of school activities also
required a good portion of time. In
spite of the lack of free time,
students should be encouraged to
participate in student activities
since the activities can help a
student adjust to college and
provide a foundation for future
success.
“In regard to future planning,
thought should be given to ac¬
tivities which received high in¬
terest from students such as
sports. Other areas that had
numerous responses, such as
reading or interest in crafts, could
be developed into potential events.
Other areas not mentioned in the
survey can provide possible areas
of interest, such as aid work or
women’s programs.
“With this information in mind, a
more comprehensive, relevant
program can be planned.”

Academic
Festival
Overture
and
A German
Requiem
by Johannes Brahms
Community Chorus
with Full Orchestra
Dr. Carl A. Lambert, Director
Sunday, May 29
8:15 P.M
Convocation Center
Building M
Admission Free

Roving Reporters —

Why are CD students so apathetic?

DEBBIE KANELLAKOS

JEANROSIO

“I think because they have their
own lives A lot of people were
probably turned off from voting in
the last Student Government
election because of some of the
candidates breaking campaign
rules. If they are running for office
you would expect them to be more
responsible.”

“I think this school serves a
purpose for students who are
working and living at home. They
aren’t looking for things to do like
at a four-year school. Usually
they’re working. They find their
own activities. ”

GREG DOBBINS

DEBBIE AZAR

GLEN SCHUMACHER

“Probably because they’re all
commuting and have jobs. They
don’t publicize intramurals very
much. This is like a rest stop until
you go to a bigger university. They
could offer more programs and
publicize them better.”

“COD is geared more for
students that don’t have the time to
get involved in school activities.
The school can’t do much unless
the students want to get involved in
school activities.”

“I don’t think a lot of them have
time. They all have to work and
stuff like that. I don’t even know
what Student Government is
working to accomplish right now. I
used to a few years ago but now
I’m too busy.”

By Luke Buff enmyer and Maureen Murrln
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Baseball team loses
tourney after 11 wins
The DuPage baseball team took fifth
place in the Region IV-Illinois State
Tournament at Kankakee over the
weekend. The Chaparrals extended their
winning streak to 11 games before losing
two in a row in the tournament.
On Friday, May 13, the Chaparrals
stopped Lewis and Clark College 3-1. Mark
Narup added to his DuPage record for
pitching victories in one season with his
ninth win against only two losses. Narups’
12 career wins at DuPage have tied the
college’s two-year mark.
Narup had control problems against
Lewis and Clark, walking nine men. The
sophomore left-hander allowed only two
hits and struck out eight before being
relieved by Tom Howell in the ninth in¬
ning.
DuPage scored all three runs in the
second inning. First baseman Greg
Dvorak and third baseman Bob Fultz
walked. Tom Cleveland doubled to score
Dvorak. Mike Stukel scored Fultz with a
sacrifice fly. Keith Nelson drove in
Cleveland with a single.
In the second round of the double¬
elimination tournament, the Chaparrals
lost to conference rival Harper 7-5. The
Hawks collected 15 hits off three
Chaparral pitchers. Four DuPage errors
added to the Harper attack.
The normally strong DuPage attack had
some bad luck on the bases. Stukel walked
to start the first inning for the Chaparrals,
but was picked-off by winning pitcher John

Carbery. Nelson, who was at the plate
when Stukel was picked-off, slammed his
second home run of the season.
In the fifth, Bob Kurzka led off with a
double, and one out later was caught in a
run-down on Fultz’ ground ball to the
shortstop.
Trailing 6-1, DuPage got started in the
eighth, scoring three runs. Dvorak walked,
Stukel singled and Nelson doubled for the
first run. Stukel scored on a sacrifice fly by
Bob Barron. Nelson came home on a single
by Bill Bolger.
Morton ended tournament play for the
Chaparrals by shutting them out 7-0 on
Saturday morning. It marked the third
time this season Morton had beaten
DuPage.
Singles by Bolger in the second and
Cleveland in the seventh were the only hits
of the game for DuPage. Four DuPage
pitchers gave up ten hits and five walks.
Another four errors aided Morton’s
scoring.
The loss to Harper stopped an 11-game
winning streak. Earlier in the week, the
Chaparrals had beaten the Lewis
University junior varsity 4-3 on Monday
and Illinois Valley 7-0 and 4-3 in a
doubleheader on Tuesday.
The Chaparrals have a 27-4 record for
the season and a 7-4 mark in the North
Central Community College Conference.
DuPage ended its conference season with
a doubleheader against Thornton on
Monday.

Tennis season nears end
with undefeated record
The DuPage tennis team moved closer
to an undefeated dual-match season with
its 15th, 16th and 17th consecutive wins last
week. The Chaparrals topped Wright 5-1,
Harper 6-3 and Thornton 6-3 to retain first
place in the North Central Community
College Conference (N4C).
This weekend is the N4C tournament at
Harper, with the National Junior College
Athletic Association finals scheduled for
next week in Scottsdale, Arizona.
Against Wright last Monday, coach
Dave Webster excused his top two players
because the Rams brought only four men
to the match. State singles champion Don
Roesler and captain Kevin Block did not
play.

Ken Pia moved from his No. 5 position to
meet Wright’s top singles player. Pia
celebrated his 19th birthday with a 6-1,6-7,
6-1 singles victory.
Tom Stellmach won at the No. 2 position.
Jim Bicek took the No. 3 match and Dave
Bareham won the No. 4 singles match.
Webster also juggled the line-up against
Thornton, giving Bob Hillon a chance at
the No. 6 spot. Hillon responded with a 7-5,
6-4 win, his first of the season.
DuPage is favored to win the N4C
championship meet, but Webster is not
ready to have it conceded.
The Chaparrals had their final dual
match of the season Tuesday May 17 at
Joliet.
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We’ve got good news and bad news. The bad news is that we have
no idea who this guy is. The good news is that he plays for DuPage
who finished the year with a 24-4 record. More bad news — that fourth
loss came in the tournament so we’re out of it.

3 wins out of 3 games
ends softball season
By Linda Cress

The DuPage women’s softball team
ended their season in style by winning
their last three out of three games. They
took a double-header at the'University of
Wisconsin at Parkside 11-10 and 4-0, then
defeated Rock Valley 8-7 in their last game
of the year. These victories put DuPage at
13-5 overall and 5-1 in the N4C which ties
them for the conference title.
Parkside gave DuPage a scare by
banging off eight runs in the first two in¬
nings. They were soon to settle down,
though, and only scored two more the rest
of the game, one each in both the 4th and
6th innings. With nine big hits, seven of
Parkside’s ten runs were earned.
DuPage’s first three runs came in the
second when Lori Condie reached base on
a fielder’s choice, Sue Hudson walked and
Pam Blair singled them both in. Blair was
then to score on a Parkside error.
A five-run 4th inning put DuPage just
one run shy of Parkside. With two outs

Outfielder Sue Hudson assists
in the annihilation of Wisconsin
(Parkside) last week. DuPage took
a doubleheader from Parkside 1110 and 4-0. — Photo by Maureen
Murrin.
MEETING SCHEDULED

There will be a meeting in the gym on
Thursday, May 26, at 3:30 for all interested
women who would like to participate on
the CD women’s volleyball team in the fall.

DuPage was walked three times and hit
three singles. Tina Ostrowski got the first
followed by Condie and Pam Blair. One
run also scored due to another Parkside
error. DuPage made it nine up in the 5th
when Melissa Longacre doubled and was
scored on sacrifices by Lynn Cimino and
Pat Blair.
Parkside scored their tenth and final run
in the 6th and DuPage kept up with them
by also scoring that inning. Pam Blair got
her fourth hit out of four times at bat, a
double, and was brought in on a DuPage
single. Both teams went scoreless in the
7th and thus were forced into extra in¬
nings.
DuPage’s opponents went three up three
down in the 8th and DuPage took ad¬
vantage of it. Condie started them off with
a single and got an extra base due to
another Parkside error. She was then
advanced on a long fly by Hudson and
scored on a sacrifice by Pam Blair. This
extra inning victory was quite welcome
after DuPage’s disappointing previous
weekend.
There wasn’t enough time to get in seven
innings of the second game against
Parkside but it was time enough to make it
a complete game thus giving DuPage
another victory. Parkside was only able to
connect for one hit in their five innings
with no runs. DuPage’s four earned runs
came off of singles by Hudson, Cimino, and
Ostrowski, a double by Judy Lehner, and a
triple by Longacre.
Parkside went three up three down in the
last three innings which had to make
DuPage’s pitching and defense feel good —
even better, considering that everyone
switched positions in the fifth inning in¬
cluding the pitcher, just for a change of
scenery.
DuPage’s last game of the year was to
be a rescheduled N4C match against Rock
Valley. It was a necessary win in order for
DuPage to stay in the running for the
conference title. Behind going into the
seventh, DuPage came up with two runs to
defeat Rock Valley 8-7.
Leading hitters for DuPage were Lehner
and Condie. Condie went one for two with a
triple and Lehner went two for four with a
double and a home run.
With the season now at a halt, the
DuPage women’s softball team should
have many hours of free time in their
afternoons. They should, but they don’t.
You see, before the DuPage softball
season was over they had already started
practicing for their own park district
teams. With the talent possessed by this
year’s DuPage team the park district
should be in good form this year.

